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#140,000 was spent on permanent local im- j dividuality -<rf .isolation....Intercommunica-
provements. There are now more than lion is making life free and rational in- 
100 manufacturing industries in the town, stead of local and accidental. With the 
Hydro-electric power from Niagara Falls increase of intelligence there is;' an • in- 
was installed during the year. Looking 
forward, the report states that several 
new factories are in- course of construe- 
tion, -besides ten l&fgè factory additions 
and a large number of houses for work
ingmen's homes. The president in his ad
dress points out that the main thorough
fare and another street in the town have 
been paved with bifculithiç. pavement, and 
he anticipates the continuance of the pol
icy until all the streets of ,the city are 
in good condition.

The president gives some information 
which may' perhaps, be of Value to other 

cities, including St. John. states that 
in the early part -of last y,ear the adver
tising committee of the town council and 
board of trade decided to advertise for in
dustries in leading trade journals of the 
United States, and the results have been 
unsatisfactory. About a dozen inquiries 
were received in response, but in every 
instance demands were ma<Iè, either for 
a bonus or for a stock subscription, so un
reasonable that the industrial committee 
of the board declined to recommend them.
Therefore the president says:

*Jedging from our experience in the 
past, 1 am of the opinion that while every 
effort should be made to secure outside 
industries, Berlin’s future industriaf de
velopment must largely be from within'; 
and with that end in view, and without 
trespassing on the functions of the town 
council, L believe that they should adopt 
a policy of liberality towards all new in
dustrial propositions and extensions to ex
isting factories. . It must be remembered 
that Berlin has not those natural advan
tages and transportation facilities pos
sessed by many of the cities and tçwtts in 
this province to offer to nexfr industries, 
and it is almost impossible to carry any 
bonus by-law in our town.”

The Berlin board of trade has 360 mem
bers, or almost as many as the St. John 
board, which has more than three times 
the population to draw upon. In 1901 
Berlin’s population was 9,914, and its as
sessment $3,410,856; in ldlO its population 
was 14,600, and its total assessment $6,- 
780,334. Berlin has a large German popu
lation, as may be judged from the fact 
that a monument to the memory of Kaiser 
Wilhelm I. has been erected in the park.
A fine monument of the late Queen Vic
toria, which cost $6,000, was unveiled last 
month.

If the town of Berlin, without granting 
bonuses or offering any special induce
ments to manufacturers, "has been able 
to build up so many manufacturing indus
tries, there is encouragement for a city 
like St. John, which has exceptional facili
ties for gathering raw materials and dis
tributing finished products, and where such 
vast public works in connection with 
transportation systems are to be con
structed during the next few years. This 
city and suburbs have gained several* BW 

industries during the past cduple of years, 
and encouragement ehould be given to 
every effort to have existing industrie 
larged and new obçs established.
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, <■Œ^nt as one -that is well -founded and en
tirely correct. Mr. Doggie dealt iri his 
«peech witlvtiie fiscal policy of the Liberal 
party «inçc fdt eame^nto power A1 He're- 

crease in the competition of ideals, and I minded his hearers that this party estab- 
those païriotisms and affectibns ttot.owriW^d the Bptish preference, and 

their persistence to the lack trf cdàpari- what reduced the general tariff. It also 
son »te likely to gd; while those, that are sought reciprocity-with the United -States,
really congenial to intelligent men and but. without effect, and took no further Tfle objection to farm work u not
women are more cherished and strengthen- action in that matter until the American , . , . ... -,
cd. It will come as a surprise to these government made the first move. There °n,y “ the ‘°ng h°Vr8 “ hard tol1 or P00r 

ultra-loyal Tories to find that they have iB now the prospect of securing that which resulta' but.*t the dearth of 80cial P’ea£" 
really been arguing that, Canadian pat- both parties in Canada have earnestly de- uree- to the cities people hurt each other 
riotism is not a thing of free choice, but sired, and Mr .Lsggie points out that the by over Crowding- in rural regions they 
a thing that persists only through isola- eounty~ ôF Notthuinberland is one which lack cheerful and instructive social inter- 
tion and lack of comparison; and that m,y expect -to reap much benefit. course. A man does not frequently en-
the Ohly way in which it can be preserved —--------- ------------------------ — ough see the countenance of his friend to

‘LJ ,^atl0n blT attraCtiVe SOCIAL EXPERIMENTS ta by He «nu™ angular
ideate. This la exactly what the nonsense -_j w,ai0«nVi^u, ■ cthat has been talked about Canadian loy- ™rty years ago in Westphalia, Germany, °f hUma°'

ally means. The fear that it may be 4 nutober of Pastor^sought to do some- * . _
lost is but the expression of a lingering *»« ^ and they organized ^ T ^ ^ Th \
doubt in the heart that it is not wortb Pastor ton-Bodeischwingh in charge ''J****;™* a=d churches,
keeping, that it can only be kept inr°f the "ork.He began in a smaU way and . PP Ktetetn^" ^ m

isolation,' and by avoid,dg contact and  ̂ w'T i
comparison with other ideals. Patriotism later ** ™ - “«ed. Any- “ !
for them depends upon local peculiarities one who wae a faiIur« Ph>'61cal,-V or mor- 1 m
of speech and manner, ioc,I customs of to Bethel., Soon he had a col- ”^8 H f 7, h ,

trade and barter; and'when bars are re- «"* for th= a for 7th attaC7ent;°r ^
moved that separate farmers and trades- a house for those who had been financial" . We of the country and would not be 
men from the outside world patriotism * d“honeat- and an a^lum wetithy ^wn off in excessive numbers to «ell
Will be cast off with growing intelligence.I Patlents wh" had mode shipwreck through be "m-v of PeoPl8 wbo worry through 

tanS, ... , drink and fast living. There is now no ll£e ™ narrow quarters of crowded cities.
for a moment they would have discovered limit to tbe wida ^‘"ties of this re- . Charles Kingsley and Obcrlin illustrate 
that the whole of our history and develop-' markable colon>’ o£ Almost every- a striking manner how the county
ment have given the lie to this slander thin« the - made or prepar- f™* can minister to this social need,
upon British institutions and Canadian ed on the *round- A lar8« business is Oberhn found himself m a community very 
character. There has always been the carned on by mak™g over cast-off gar- backward in every particular. He organ- 
freest reciprocity- between the* peoples menta “d broken furniture, and selling lzed clubs £or the atudy of agriculture, m- 
Of the two countries. We have given to th™ t0 the P00r- Book-binding, book- £™duced new vegetables, investigated soil 
them hundreds of thousands of our best Prmtin* and book-selling are carried on; cond.t.ons, and furn,shed lectures on fer- 
sons and daughters for several genera- four müIlon brick8 a year «e made at td^rs, drainage and irrigation. He had 

tions; there haa been the freest intellect- BetfaeL ^ rolony began with nothing a workshop equipped with turning-lathe 
ual interchange, and they have given to us a”d two years a«° H had Property valued carpenter s outfit, printing press, and book
thousand*- of citizens Yet this inter- at a miillon 40(1 a hal£ doll»rs- blndery- He tra,ned Khoemakere' black'
change of blood and flesh las not had They reclaimed land which was sup- smiths and carpenters; he provided women
the slightest tendency to change Canadian 1,086(1 to about useless. By digging a “ well as men _with productive employ- 

'ideals. All the time we have been becbm- Httle de*per H waa redeemed, and they mcn£ and Promoted social activities in 
ing distinctly more national and realizing have more than 500 acr=a well cultivated every Érection. .Charles Kingsley produced 
that we are a most important part in a and frmtfuL Beginning without money, even more remarkable results in Eversly 
large and groat empire-an empire to Using what PeoPle cal‘ the ^‘‘ures and Pamh. En8land-
which we are loyal, not from isolation Wreckages o£ human life, the pastor has £° a great number of eases activities of 
but from choice; and that loyalty grows made of Bethd 80 phenomenal a success thla “fur® started by religious or educa- 
with every opportunity for comparison tbat th,rty-two such colonies are found in tional leaders of insight, imagination and 
and competition with other ideals. It tbe German emPire today- With ma" enthuela8m. have made rural communities 
does not depend upon narrowness and terial 38 un8table as water he has built m0«t desirable pUces in which to live,),
insularity, as the Tory press would have 8 stab,e and aecure 80cial ^ructure. solved the problems of declining chusches
us believe, but because it is most con- In thls slmple way the German tramp and languishing schools, and became the
genial to the choosing inind. What a problem is ln a £air way »£ bei°g solved. k=y to true rural progress, 
reciprocity in peoples could -not accom A couple of =6? that country was Good roads, if added to some such plan
plish, a reciprocity in trade will fail to 0Ter"run w,th tramps; They, cost the °£ quickened social iptereet as has been 
bring about ' communities much money and annoyance, outlined, would give the country districts,

It is unfortunate that the Tory press These coIonie8 «av* them a home and set a new way of life. A little more novelty, f 
should continue to give to the world the them t0 work' “d men who knew ”oth- a -little more play for the industrious and 
impression that Canadian nationality is a ing o£ the di8nity o£ labor and whose.,chief a bttie more work for the lazy, greater 
cheap thing to be purchased by any chance actlvitics were diTeeted to dodging oppor- opportunities for the earnest and ambiti- 
nation that has trade to offer in exchange. tun,tlç8 £or work enter into toil with ous boys and girls to learn how to if(> 
It is entirely untrue to maintain that it gusto' Under thie sy8tem which offers the most of existence-these things Wwd 
is not rational and free but local and thcm °PPortunities for self expression they help greatly. Today there are too many- 
insular, and only to be cherished by indue- reach 66,1 resP«:t and win consideration b°ys who spend the evenings in idle and 
ing the people to live on their own corn from otherB' îhey Work under a common ™ious company and who cannot be ex- 
and pork and neighborhood traditions i UD’ty o£ actlon which gives a sense of peeted to develop a high sense of respon-'

' " | fellowship. • / eibilky or ff^definite aim in life, or to tea-
lize what things in life are really worth 
while.

them will daot long keep up the attempt 
to show that the verdict was a condemna
tion of Reciprocity . , '

\
SOME RURAL PROBLEMS

The problem of keeping young people on 

the farms is social as well as economic.

some-
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DESERTED FARMS IN NEW 
ENGLAND tv— - «

“Industrial Canada,” the organ of the 
Manufacturers Association, still keeps up 
an apparently enthusiastic 
against reciprocity. Its 
is wedded to high protection, must be 
than convinced that the passing of that 
pact would be the greatest evil that could 
happen the country. As the magazine is 
not read by the rural communities, it 
might be worth while giving général pub
licity to some of its arguments. -The chief 
reason which the current number advances 
for defeating the pact, is that if it is not 
defeated the Canadian farmers will be y 
badly off as the farmers of New England 
are at present. The writer proceeds to 
draw a tragic picture of the deserted farms 
of the New England States. It is quite 
true that the farms of these states have 
suffered, like all other rural communities, 
by industrial development in other direc- ! 
lions, and by tire exodus to the cities. This i 
exodus has been so marked in the last few ! 
years that it has come to be a serious

Icampaign 
constituency, which

,

t’ '8
■7

'■
IlSiThere is neéd for more such social ac

tivity in this> city. Our methods of treat
ing criminals, unfortunates, delinquents 
and ypung offenders is neither intelligent 

redemptive The punishment which 
3UÜ h$s generally very little or 

no relation to the common good or the 
reclaiming of the culprit. Experience is 
showing thinking men everywhere that

■MM 1 f L0VALTV AND TRADE 7,7

mThe X ictoria Colonist, Conservative, re
minds its readers that the Imperial unity 
which binds South Africa to the Empire 
ifc not baaed on- considerations of trader In 
London the other day Louis Botha, former
ly a Boer general fighting against the 
British, but now Sir Louis Botha, prime 
minister of loyal South Africa, made this 
statement:

81
NOTE AND COMMENT

nor 
is meted o

MAô, MÊLRAmiii. «EAarLoiuLast week's rain relieves what was be
coming keen anxiety in the country dis-

KIÔÂ . LIDA. .

That ]Marshall Taylor, guide and hun- claration of Miss Guida Searlee, wh 
tricts because of the long continued j ter. who has confessed he led his wife to a f arrested with him in F a ruling ton
drought. There will now be a good pros- ; grave he had dug. shot her to death and 'vheI,'e the atrocioU3 niurd" occurred. >1
pect for at least an average crop of hay buried her, was happier after the murder wTdbch^dTco^ e

agam' than she'had even seen him was the de- will be mental irresponsibility.

Mi
PREACHING

Under the nice taste of the present day, 
some of the ancient preachers would 
stand condemned, Isaiah, for instance, 
would fail in all the tests that Dr. Forrest 
applies in his assembly sermon. When the 
modern preacher would be devoting his 
time to the Neolithic drama and the 
Elegiac poetry of the ChaJdeahS, the
Hebrews prophets would be scoring the 

■ anti-social aspect qf sin. These were 
problem everywhere. The young men have | both sensational and demagogic :n
gone to be mining and electrical engineers, their methods, and in their clamor 
railway officials, scientists, educationists, ! aginet those who make the- epah
dentists and business men. And the num- j 8maU and tbe shekel great, falsify the
bers entering those industrial activities are | balances and tread upon the poor. They 
multiplied many fold by tto others who I make a continual outcry against those 
leave comfortable farms to live in attics who turn aside the stranger in his right, 
and m alleys and uncomfortable positions ; seU the needy for silver and the poor for 
in the industrial centres. the price of a pair of sandals. Tbej; were

But, unfortunately for the argument of extreme in' their denunciation of "those 
this magazine, its main contention is quite J who turn aside the stranger in his sight, 
untcue. The statistics of the last Ameri-1

until a higher sentiment guides us and we 
have some definite public -organization and 

“If any doubt ever existed in my mind Pro8ramme> we shall have little success 
that South Africa was ripe for union, 
the course of events of the last year has 
removed it. There is nothing now in the 
way of our progress, and à ""young nation 
is growing up in South Africa of which the I get out of them. They^ would like to be tion. The Ottawa Citizen comments on 
Empire may be justly proud—a nation I made bett* than they are, and there is’the Hubbard City plan, the only one by 
which is fully prepared to take its full 
share of the responsibilities of that Em
pire, whatever, those responsibilities may 
be.”

There are no flies in Hubbard City, Tex- 
in checking criminal activities. People | The streets of the town are qwept 
drift on and on in lower courses,,which at1 twice a week, rubbish and filth are not 
bottom they despise and dislike, simply be- allowed to collect, and the most careful at- 
cause they lack energy and initiative to1 tention is given to every detail of sanita-

RESULTS OF THE
PHARMACEUTICAL

EXAMINATIONS

mining business, under the 
“Acadia Tungsten Mines, Ltd. 
capital stock of $90,000.

Application is to be made for inc 
tion under the name of the “Furnishers 
Limited.” by H: P.
Dunn, H. A. Prebble, and" S. B. B 
with the chief office in Lancaster, ; 
capital stock of $20,000.

To conduct

a

i

Kobertson Luell

Saturday, June 17.
The results of the pharmaceutical ex

aminations held in the society’s rooms in 
the Market building, on Thursday and 
Friday, were announced last night as fol-

firm ground for the opinion that they 
ready to respond to a higher course of

which the fly pest can be eradicated. The
Citizen save’ “Screening windows and 
doors will keep flies out of houses, but wjll

real estate bn- -- 
Monc-ton, letters patent have been gran: 
ed to W. H. Irvine and M. L. Mi ; -, ■ 
Centralia. HL. W. B. Chandler, A. A. A 
len and Alex Amos, of Moncton, as th 
“Maritime Realty Co*, Ltd., with ... ,
stock of $5,000. .

treatment than any we have yét worked 
out. The labor colony at Bethel and the 
pastor’s different experiences are suffi
cient proof of this.

not prevent them from breeding and multi
plying. The removal of all decaving animal T1 , . . , . , ... T t, ,, . , , .. . „ Passed in general subjects—V\ . J. Rol
and vegetable matter and of every form of jjn8> St, Andrews; F. J. Bowlen, St.

is essential to the extermination of Mary’s; A’. McL. Steele. St. John; G. C. 
the fly. Hubbard City was able to elimin-1 Tritee, Monqton; B. A. Burden, Frederic-

1 ton; J. McConnell, St. John : Vital Ricli- 
ard, Moncton ; fib M. Staples, Fredericton. 

Passed in all subjects—J. Millidge Roul-
ston^ St. Jol$n.

Passed in pharmacy—F. S. Compton, 
Hampton; T Gerald Morgan, St. John; 
XV. J. Rollins, St. Andrews.

Passed in materia medica—Fred Ken
nedy, Moncton; J. Chesley Stevens, XVood- 
8tt>ck.

Passed in dispensing—Henry P. Wilson,
Milltown.

The Examiners were:
St. John, chemistry; Aubrey D. Johnson, 
St. Stephen, dispensing; N. B. Smith, St. 
John, pharmacy; E. R. XV. Ingraham. St. 
John, materia medica; Dr. G. LA Hay, 
St. John, general subjects.

“These words,” says the Colonist, “bear 
the most eloquent testimony to the quality 
of the tie that binds the Empi* 
and it adds:

filthe together,"'
NOVA SCOTIA'S VERDICT The firm of “John Abrams Sons. I 

of Moncton, has been granted letters^ 
ent to take over the business of 
Abrams Sons, and continue it with a 
tal of $49,000. The applicants weiv 
Abrams, XVin. Frederick, Catherin 
ine, Kate and Mary Abrams of Mcni . 
The same applicants with a

ate the fly because the citizens as a whole 
co-operated with the municipal authorities 
in making it an absolutely clean city. 
What has been accomplished in this Texas 
city is within the means of every muni
cipality where a similar public spirit can 
be aroused.”

There is still -some dispute among the 
newspapers as .to what part reciprocity 
played in the Nova Scotia elections. It

“XVe hear too often now-a-days that the 
Imperial bond is weak, and must he 

'strengthened by ,1mutual trade concessions.
Einot a leading issue, probably, exceptThe men of Sir Louis Botha’s race were 

the Empire’s most determined foes. >uThey | *n a ^ew constituencies, but so far as it 
have found in union with it everything | was an issue the new trade agreement may 
that they need for their welfare

oppress the hireling in his wage's, with- 
can census show an enormous increase in j hold the pledge, take a bribe, and judge 
value in the farms of the six New England 
States—an average increase of almost $2,-

capital of
lave been granted permission a Is 

conduct a real estate business 
name of the “Canadian Realty (

not the cause of the fatherless. They 
scourge the trafficker^ , the temple,
declare that the melody of viols 
will not profit nor will burnt off
erings be acceptable until judg
ment run down as waters, and 'righteous- 

cross | ness as an " overflowing stream. These 
the line into the adjoining state and try to ; prophets would not meet the convention- 
purchase a farm. He can buy three acres j al tests we apply today. XVe lay a little 
of good soil in New Brunswick every , finger where they would apply a fist with 
one of the same quality he can buy in ! the mighty dynamic of arm and body be- 
Maine. Farms lying side by side, separated I hind it_ The difference ife that between 
only by an imaginary line, differ in value | the feminine

properly be said to have been approved 
by the people of the province. Certâinly 
the Conservative press

as a peo
ple, and they are read/ to assume such 
responsibility as the participation in this 
advantage may make necessary. Why,

000 per farm for the whole country. The 
showing is highly satisfactory rather than 
disastrous.

“The most striking local victory of the 
late election in Nova Scotia 
Halifax, where the three elected Liberals 
had majorities respectively over their Con
servative opponents of 1,056|
1,969,” says the Toronto GH.ob.e 
simply means that the 
which Mr. R. L. Borden is one of the 
representatives in the House of Commons 
has gone completely over to Liberalism. 
Halifax is one of the few constituencies 
in Nova Scotia in which there was some

of Nova Scotia 
strong appeal to Conservatives to 

defeat the Murray government because it 
own blood, cherishing our own traditions, j ^avored reciprocity. This can be clearly 
educated in our own sentiments, will be | sbown- Just before election day, the Hali- 
cajoled or frightened into breaking up the ^ax Herald said:

‘The electors everywhere should bear 
in mind that the Murray government has 
publicly approved, by a resolution pre
sented to the House of Assembly, of the 
Taft-Fielding reciprocity pact, made in 
secrecy and darkness, behind closed doors 
at XX ashington. through which no Cana
dian was permitted to send one word of 
warning or protest.”

The Herald contended that the trade 
agreement would mean the loss ofythe fish
ing bounties and an unfair arrange

HOSS SENSE.was won inmade a M. V. Paddock,
If anyone doubts the general prosperity 

of the New England farmer let him
then, should we fear that people of our (Hartford Courant .

A man living in a New EruA; ! 
lost a horse the other day. and, t> 
find him; went down to the pu" A 
and offered a reward of $5 t" any 
.could bring him back.

A half-witted fellow who heard t 
volunteered to disco’ 
the horse, and. sure enough, lie 
in half an hour leadin 
bridle.

The owner was surprised at 
with which his half-witted fri 
found the beast, and. on passin 
to him, he asked :

“Tell me, how did you find him
To which the other made ansui

1,366, and 
“This 

stituency of
Empire?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is criticized because NEW COMPANIES
at the Imperial conference he does not 
press for some new departure. His answer 
is, on behalf of Canada, that the people 
are well, content with present conditions, 
having no cause for complaint, and are 
very happy in their existing relations with 
the Mother Country and the oversea states.
He is attacked by the Unionist party in 
England, because they are in league with

, , . .. _ the Conservatives of Canada, and hope that1 here is still heard in the Torv pressL, ^ ^ , ,, ,, their attacks may cause the Canadian peo- 1 ne lectors are simply compelled to
and an belated discussions otherwheres, . . . ' ., , u i declare themselves on this matter, , ., , . , » , 1 pie to vote against the Liberal government BeiveB on tm9 maIter-
echoes of the patriotic argument against i- ,, _ , . . „ . e < I he Murray government has declared

. reciprocity, from which too much was hop-1 m A8 comln® Federal eleoCl°ns. Tbls £ac^ its attitude towards the Taft-Fieldmg 
I i r . j is, however, so well understood in Canada, ! secret pact.ed a few months ago^ / The argument is' (here js not tha 6,igbtest daDger o£ "If, then, the elector, neglecting the
not now put forward with enthusiasm I weakem o{ the popuJarlty or mflu. | ~e features of this reciprocity deal,

nor defended with vigor, for thinking j . . „ .. | both economic and national, or thinking
; Conservatives are becoming ashamed of it. ence ° e ana ian Premier- that it should not be considered in a pro--
i XX’hen they saw the light some preferred ! *" ~~ happen to go on

" - b., ,b,„ „ ..b,J ■ ML W. S. LOGGIE. M. ?. ^Z"
who still encourage one another in their j Mr. XX. S. Loggie, M. P., has been re- ing that the electors of Nova Scotia have 
peculiarity, and who hope to catch votes: nominated by the Liberals of Northumber- approved of the Taft-Fielding pact.

"The electors of Nova Scotia should 
make sure of avoiding any such misrepre
sentation.

“If the electors of Nova Scotia

and masculine conscience.
as one to three or one to four. If they j Many preachers today interpret Christian- 
have deserted farms, we have also, but in j ity as a putting off of the old man and 
some way they have succeeded in boosting ! putting on the old woman. There was a 

a deserted farm until it ! virility and lack of taste about the old

Under the name of the “Hartland Wood
working Co.,” application has been made 
for incorporation of J. T. Carr, D. H. Nix- 

, I on, A. G* Baker, S, S. Miller, W. D.
and that was chiefly at the beginning of Kejth, XX". H. Keyes. J. E. McCollum. M. 
the campaign. Probably because tlpe ! L. Hayward, Lome McIntosh, H. R. Nix- 
Conservative candidates found their atti-! on, F. N. Clark, R. J. Potts, XX. C. Craig,

J. K. Flemming, G. B. Nixon, and Ziba
. ., ,, , , , ,, Oreher, all of Brighton, Carleton countv. “XX7al. I thought to

cussion of it virtually ceased before poll- Thc capital stock is to be $15,000.
ing week. It seems from these figures The incorporation has been granted to 
that Mr. Borden may have to come back I Samuel Freeze and Isabella A. Breeze, of

Doaktown, Mathew Lodge and Arthur 1 To prevent needles fr 
XX illittins, of Moncton to conduct a general them in waxed paper.

I thediscussion of the Reciprocity agreement,

the price of even
is about equal in value to one of our culti- j prophets tbat is quite shocking, 
vated ones. This condition prevails, not 
only along the eastern frontier but on the 
Pacific slope.

It is clear that the cultivation of the 
power of clear thinking is not considered I 
one of the aims of this magazine. Neither 
is it to transmit accurate information. It 
is true that there are deserted farms in I 
New England and it is also true that the

tude on the question unpopular the dis- T:lfment in
regard to, coal duties; and it said further:CANADIAN PATRIOTISM would go if I was a boss, and I w<

and he had.”

to Carleton for a seat if he forces an elec
tion this fall on the reciprocity agreement 
ratification.”

farmers on many of those which are not 
deserted Uncle Waltsuffering from combines1
among the firms that handle their pro
ducts and the cold storage companies. But 
the problem of deserted farms and over
crowded cities is met over the whole civi
lized world. It is not true that it is par
ticularly acute there, and the conditions 
there have greatly increased the value of 
the farms ahd the prosperity of the farm-1tam Pbllo8°phy-'yas a£ated by Dr. John- to hi. election for another term. Mr. J.

I son in the eighteenth century, when he1 P. Burchill, who presided at the conven-

SUSSE! SIFE The Poet Philosopher
by the fear that enlarged trade will break land county. Mr. Loggie has proved him- 

| down Canadian /nationality. The philos-1 self an excellent representative, and his 
1 ophy back of this fear—for it has a cer- j nomination may be regarded as equivalent are 0p. The boy stood on the burning deck—an orator was he; and in Fhat^ce

posed to the Taft-Fielding secret pact, as Sussex, N, B.. June 17—Last night the : knd wreck he spoke quite fluently. “The men who hold the public snn: 
we believe they are. because they know Sussex Cheese and Dairy Company's prem- ; - all be fired," he cried; "they should make room for w o

complained that "Commeree had left the j tion, elated that the outlook was very tefe CASABIANCA who watt them turn outside. True virtue always stand,

people no singularities.” He feared that, bright for the Liberals in that county, and solemn and sacred duty to themselves and | about $60 in cash, a purse and some valu- and vamly yearns and toils, while wickedness m office >;
constant intercommunication, the friction Mrx Burchill is not a man given to extrava- to all Canada and the Empire to declare ! able papers. | passes round the spoils. One rule should govern our fair land—a

One of the inspiring annual publications of novel, of streets, of books, of news- gant assertions. The people of Northum- their emPhatic condemnation of that secret! The robbers, evidently professionals, got, bound to win; all office holders should be canned, to let
in Canada is the report of the Berlin, On- papers, make us all alike, as pebbles upon berland are very much interested in, and demnThtPurely6gorernm^Ja^dTrits ! stbp, ^'the'up'^ (SrneU Tl^eUa^ed P*°pIe useTu,1>\employed at forge, in mill or shop, should know that
tario, board of trade. The report for the the same shore washed by the same waves, strongly in favor of reciprocity. In the candidates who have approved of that un- admission to {he dairy building " through nnd v°ld—man 8 dllV >8 to yawp 
year ending March 31 has just been re- Increase of commerce^and uniformity in course of his address Mr. Loggie pointed British and ruinous scheme./' a window and drilled the safe near the harness man his straps; the blacksmith should get busy now, and u
eeived. It states that the population of externals is held by some to be an out out that the proposed trade agreement with In view of such utterances as these, and f°mbinaGon- Jba do°r was completely snaps. VV hy should the carpenter perform, when we have homes
the town increased last year 936, bringing ward and visible sign of a leveling and the United States would be of great bene- considering that Premier Murray carried committed about i ohfiock1” * r°‘ > "dS ebould producers round us swarm, when statesmen are the stuff? Wi
It up to 14.600. During the year 140 new similarity of ideas. fit to the fishermen along the gulf coast, twenty-seven out of the thirty-eight seats, Three strange young men were seen we put up ** or hay. or deal in clothes or meat, when politicians -, -
dwelling houses were erected, and several This view fails to realize that modern He is an authority on the question of the it will be very difficult for the Conserva- traTelin8 towards Sussex about midnight that leads to Easy street?"
new factories, as well as a fireproof pub- conditions foster the individuality of fisheries, and. readers who are less acquaint- fives to extract any comfort from the situ- AUoutlyi^ sections Slav” been notified wbere waa he? Ask o£ the winds that all around with lungs bestrew
1m school whiqh coat $100,000. More than choice while they make difficult the in- cd with the subject will accept his state- ation; and even the most desperate of to look out for'strangers' ^ ' “C

A RECORD OF PROGRESS
some new or

The farmer should forsake hi.' \

There came a burst of thunder sound : tin
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